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In and Around Toronto
IHE NK» YEAR

It Pays to Attend the Best
I ELLIOTT

It guid New leu Vo aw* and a 
And mon> may ye w.

And through a' the year.*) to conic 
Happy may ye be

(Otd Song )
Another old friend 1» gone, a link 'V**1

el the pawl ha» laitru never to riae 
Again except in memory, or on the 
snore* of Eternity. And a new 
eu tuer i* at the door and we » eicoiuc 
bun with out-stretched hand He I» 
young and buoyant and beaming wiUi

.'lead of going hither and thither 
looking for “prices," to remember 
that courtesy if nothing else, asks 
that we send our official notices of 
home happenings, such as society no
tices, wedding and obituary notkxs,
to our own paper as well as to the ___________ „ u—
Necular press If we do this vf XOROjNTVi UflT.
shall be working in line with the in- Qne gf m«. ureatest business Training 
tent.on of the League and in h»r. ^ u the ntin

h the wish of the Holy h a- ! „ ,,Holy
ther, who has the interest of the Ca
tholic Press so much at heart that 
this month is set aside throughout 
the world for the purpose of giving 
the subject thought, and that by 
prayer and renewed action, the mat- 

iïa.reTes upon the'world of ’which \n ,mav »* K'ven * nrw impetus and 
>«• has just taken possession All .development.
20i*d things he promises us, and we
believe him because his glance is FEAST OK THE CIRCVMITSION
dir.vt and because the rosy palms N y • Dav , h ,g als„ ,hp !
01 his oulslietchesl hands are getier- .. . , . ,, ,.. , . , ,. ” r , yeast of the Circumcision, was cele- ,Ci.'-h open VSc lcel, too, that tor , . , ,, ~7 ,_ « ,1___u.., _„ L.i, brated in all the churches of the city th. -e who meet him but evui half th„ ^Uninltr anrf ,*r^n10ny

Beautiful Catalogue Free. Enter
Now

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Oor. Yongt and Alexander Sts

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE
ST MARY'S YOUNG MEN'S 

Cl ETY OF MONTREAL
SO

(For The Register )

A few weeks ago Rev. Father Mt-
, ■ _ « with all the solemnity and ceremony .wav no is a kindly coiner and a ..... __ ___ 1 ..

'w.icome gue»t llic t"'^ threiraMhe Archbishop presided and donaid, the popular, energetic and
l ^preached the sermon at the High painstaking curate of St. Man’s

shoulders wen bent with the weight ^ -p,,. Christmas music was .church, called a nieetmg of The young
f our burdens, and whose hoary fcUfl)£ hv thp ry,olrs the cribs re- men of the palish for the purpose of 1 
*UCki"ki whitened ->y tiuie in our visits from the faith- re-orgam/ing the society This met;
service, he whose parting sigh sound- fu, with a hearty response, and a large !
od in our ears simultaneously w ith . _____ ; room at 965 Notre Dame street was !
the glad shout that welcomed the su’iifwii nFGPFNFn rented in which the members could !
youthful comer who was to replace SCIKKH^ REOPENED |Mjo} a IitUe amusement in the
.him is he to be forgotten^ hat from i yjie Catholic schools of the city i shape of a game of billiards and
M, even now as the first sod falls pHqx*ned on Tuesday alter the Christ- , cards. The interest taken by the
jpon his grave, the memory of all nuJ. holidays At the masses on the members by their large attendance

nt Sunday previous the congregations each evening Wednesday evening,
were all urged to set* that the chil- ! Dec 28th, was a gala evening and
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.he was rushe» upon us, and 
.sod is made green by the tear
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ACTUARY. MARARIRR *>•*««'
of

.at the same time a hand to extend 
do the youthful stranger at our on the first day of the session, tn

. . ,. . . . . , order to facilitate the work of thethreshold and we tender him smile twchprs the formalion of their
tor smile, and we join In the song das and b rrder> u», to th€ ad. 
that he is singing in the gladsome va,u.emMlt ot tV phlldrPn themselves 
-enor of his youthful voice and the Th(. ehlldrpn arP on hand on the 
refrain in which we join is to each flrst d o( M.ho<u „„ lhc ,ast day nf 
uid all a glad and happy New Year .. , ' nn „verv ,,av in th.glad and happy 

THE CATHOLIC PRESS
the term, and on every day in the 

I interrim, are those who are going 
to come out first in the race

PRESBYTERY OCCUPIED

gratitudo that falls upon it We h.ive dreu werc rea(jy and ln their places was thoroughly enjoyed by all It
was the young men's first re-union ! 
and debate. The room had been hung 
with lanterns, everything was ready 
for a pleasant evening, and the men 
on the opposing sides of the debate { 
were eager for the fray A few min- I 
ules before the meeting was ealled to ' 
order Mr Duncan McDonald, manager 1 
of the Montreal St re; t Railway Com
pany, entered the hall, and was re-

The monthly intention of the Lea- *—— . . m.vfd with enthusiastic applause,
cue of the Sacred Heart for January PRESBYTERY OCCIP1ED. At nine o clock the chairman, Lev.
7s the Catholic Press. In a very _ . , .Father McDonald, called the meeting
Miaelv md able article flic I ditor The handsome new presbytery of to order, and explained the object of 
<)f\he Canadian Mcsscn *cr points out jt»t. Paul's parish, is now completed the Society, which is to elevate the | 

be duty of Catholics towards their lanrt occupied It has bien furnished, | moral, social and religious tone of 
own papers and magazines! and w hile .il ls reported, in harmony with its its members He thought there was 
r«-ret ting that in most cities ..f ihc handsome exterior, and is now a nothing letter for intellectual de 
I States and l ada, tin* daily !credit to the peojile of the pioneer vrlopment than debates He allowed
o.'er for many reasons is an i uuos- Parish of the rity. and altogether in | five minutes for each speaker and the
snilitv. continues1 nviiat is requir-ik^P7n^*'^ Par'sh churvh to . leadert

ed of Catholics is, that they suppôtt

ALWAYS READY FOR USE 
NO HONING ! NO GRINDING r; ,*S TSS^S.

‘ull Hollow Ground or Double Concave for Extra Hard Beards

minutes for rebuttal. He
which it is adjacent.

and encourage their weekly The 
>H*ad oT a family who tan afford it, 

jvt who takes the seeular daily and 
:ieglect« to subseril.v to a Catholic 
weekly, fails in a solemn duty to
wards bis family. tie fails to pro
vide an antidote against the many 
•rrors with which the air is rife ami

THE PRONUNCIATION OK 
MAI l LATE."

five
had much pleasure in opening the 
first debate for St. Mary’s Society. 

‘IM- ' The subject of the debate was: “R**- 
I sidvi d that winter is more congenial 
to the sportsman than summer.”

The affirmative was taken by 
Ylcssrs T. J. Norton, fi. J. Fox,

m Gcincnc

One docs not like to place himself 
or herself as the case may be in the 
way of being called hypercritical,ecu- jy Me Rhone, the negative being sus

cell

sortous, pedantic, or any other of the ,amed h, Messrs. ,J. C. McLaughlin,
, , ‘ nasty words similar in meaning, yet i> j)o\ le T O’Rourke .1 P Pur-against the contagion of secularism d lhll> we are sometime? al- ' ' UKo,,rk'’ 1

•v inch he introduis into his home
It would amount almost to a miracle i a princjp|e ls aj stake.
if his children grew not up worldly !th «•nrim-inlo ’’ if <o nrnfnnnd A . . . , ,tut principle, ii so jiroiouna a tvr sports of tins ( anada of ours,

word may lx* used in connection with and their healthful aetion upon the
what to many may seem a very tri- body. Mr Norton’s speech was a

The debate was opened by Mr 
n for the affirmative, who gave 

tune a giow-ing account of the manv win-
Imost impelled to take chances when Norton for tlie affirmative, who gave

This -

The Carbo Magnetic Razor
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Rc.uly for 365 smooth, comfortable shaves each year.
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wlthLut Honing.
and secular, and should not be ad
dicted to fl)ose vices which gencr-
c Lith*'if'mît 'the"!otal'^relection of lling n!a,,e.V 18 ,hl> pronunciation of capital one, his language being well 

nf faith, if not the total rejection a word hroin tlx* beginning of the chosen, and exhibited no signs of ncr-
Jubilee Year until the present, the 
word “Immaculate” has been in fre
quent use, and its pronunciation in 
verse is tlx* point at issue During

It
Taking this to ourselves '» Toron

to it would be interesting to know
how many of the thirty-five or so
thousands oi Catholics fail in tins t|u, timo named it has been sung

« klrxmm Hiit.v 'I’hmi irîi I nf»rp fl Fl‘ flO .*_ . . , : . ». 1.lemn duty Though there are no |,rom timc to time at our school- camping. Mr CL J. Fox made an
means to hand hv which an infallihli

bas-i » fi l maHf> vet has- closings and m processions in our ahic ple.a for the winter sports. His
i alculatiou may be made, yet ba. churches and almost invariably the concluding words were “The dc-
ing a judgment upon things as known , . svllahle has been nronounced as , , , , *, , .„.n.. ;» ia inr ld*sl s>lla,,u nas m.*en pronounteu as velopment of stamina, that vital/rnerally it would prrhaps' >* "ot *r though it were spelled “lot instead strength so 1,cessarv to all of us.
out of the way to say that not halt o|alc The effect was simply without which wc cannot hone to 
of the heads of families among this , , ,, r|| ,. ' e 11 1 , tanin t nopt to„ ,__„ fVfk.Vii» no narnarous. on nrsi ixaring it one realize anv positive success, is oh-ivumbcr subscribes to a Catholic pa . was astounded Still that there tained with better results in winter
per or periodical It would again mus^ be some authority was conced- than in summer "
he interesting to find out how many ^ for t,mp being. Search, how- —
.of those who subscribe read the pa- 1 
per as 
when i
tholies have the strangest idea about stance in the hvmn 
a Catholic paper. Here arc a few 
reasons for not reading our own pa
pers which have been heard from time
no time:

“Oh, I can't take a Catholic paper 
because 1 have scarcely time to read 
the daily papers."

"No; you sec we have no children 
in our house; a Catholic paper is onl\ 
to teach children their religion.’’

iv ns
vousness, but spoke with ease and 
precision. Mr. J. C. McLaughlin 
answered for the negative, and spoke 
of the summer sports, such as base
ball, lacrosse, fishing, rowing ami 

Mi

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

Da 91Uracfe

The speech of Mr. T. O'Rourke

7
V*s

I think of thee and what thou art, 
Thy Majesty, Thy state,

And I ktep singing in my heart, 
Immaculate! Immaculate'

Not Immaculot! Immaculot!

*se who subscribe read me pa- pvpr_ faiM t0 lin(l lt; no dictionary crratlv 'sp#1 as" Wl.„ as amusvd
i they would welcome a friend _ hl ,. nd .u.. rpnllirp„ au>. Please<1 as W,M as amusedit _____ thorn Manv ; pnxuraoie gau u, and int require the audience, as he pictured in fancy
it comes to them. Many va , nM.nts 0f rhvme forbids it I*or in- a beautiful sail down the St I aw-! ha V» t ho «tranirrs.! idea about .... , ,... », ,, ,, , a uiauuiui sail uown 1111 ^>1. i-a\>-

stancc m the hvmn H), Mother 1 rPnPe aj moonlight, a yachting expe-
could weep for mirth, in which it sc it ion. and an exciting game of la- 
often occurs, we have, crosse. Mr B. Mcllhone spoke next

and greatly favored the winter sports 
and at the end recited a poem about 
the Shillalah. but there was no need 
for that dreaded weapon that even
ing. Mr. .1. P. Purcell favored the 
summer time on account of fishing,

. , . _ golf, baseball, yachting, football and
r don't tale it ii <5 too drv 1 ast' unle?s Pro°* ,s otkrrt lacrosse He roustd the enthusiasm

No. I don t take it, H s too d y , wbi,h I find it impossible to find, ,,f 1h(, nuriionor when hr- mentioned
There is nothing in it but sermons. . ultomther wrona it lias nothing Vi , 4J , mentioneor„ 4h... 1 hpir own na- ,sLa‘lok*emcr wroi.g, u nas noimng tbc name of the famous Shammck

fo those who do taxe tbeir own pa whatever commend it in beauty of fp _ ».r iwir addeil i few
yx-s and retd them comment upon sound and ls altogether wanting in words jn" fav„r ^umnx-r snorts 
the above is not necessary. It is , seeking a reason for the » V . 01 summer sports.

„j„rllll the lack of s<nM , 1,1 ‘ ria’ n 1 Messrs Norton and McLaughlin sum-vv ndertul, too, to note the lack 1 prpva]wice <d the pronunciation as mpd fh_ situat ion and then the 
mstice, not to say sympathy, that we 'h the only feasible solution seems , "P Tnp situation ann men me_vi.^,,i the Catholic Ri'cn, me Oiliy leasinu solution s 11 chairman called for the vote as to

- • ■ - u..... I" that those who first taught it whie-h had th"1 better speakers. There
doubt but that the affirmu- 

he better, hut the majorityis oiten sougm inr m singing, ana
a rule, he printed by our own print which is too often spoiled in the at- 
ing and piihlishmg company, but time ( Rut even if tins be so, the
____X v -----A ------- ----- L __ JU„ VC- /vf l\i her 1 ,attempt was wrong, lx*caus<' thr-re 

is no ground for such a sound of “a" 
in this connection.

Electrolysis, X my or depilatories are 
offered you on tire brue word of the 
ojH ratorB and manufacturers. I) E 

I MIK AC LE is not. It m the oidv method 
w lii u is indorsed by physicians, eur 
g< < 11s, dermarologist', medical journal-, 

funil prominent magazine-. Booklet will j 
3 will he sent free, in plc.hr, scaled 
encelojte.

Y’our m.ir.cT }<-.< I without quest ion if 
it fails to do all that is claimed for 11 

DE Ml BACLE rr.aded, soac-'l in 
I plain wrujiper, on receipt of Si. YY'rf 
j for it today to DE MIBACLF. CHEM
ICAL CO., £3 Qrntx Snmrr West, 
TuUOXTo, or 

the
ROBERT

TOkuMO ONT.
SIMPSON sssx;

p :per and publisher. One would sup- at w^at may he called the late re- w s . ‘fiCM 
p. -e that programmes, cards of in- |vivai allne)| at the Italian “a" which (lu, n-.d thi 
vitation, church-lists, etc., would, as jg (dtpn SOUght lor in singing, and w-ere rarri

without number the names of other 
fir. s appear on the printed article. 
JK: not this alone, but those very
ca is arc sent to the office, and a no
li c on the event advertised coolly 
requeatetf Again with regard to 
-wedding and obituary notices How 
many arc sent officially to the Ca-

TII.YNKS FROM SUNNY SUM: OR
PHANAGE

1 lie Superior, ss and Sisters of lhc

carried away with enthusiasm 
over Canada's national came, and 
the mention of the world beaters, 
the Shamnxks, and the vot» went 
aceordinglv. All the speakers did 
well for their first time, and while 
some of them did not enter logically 
into the subject, thev went “Close hv 
or near to.” The snee< lies of Mess*-*. 
Norton Fox and McLaughlin call d

''I

Wi.

le eey

soe te
lle laughinglr remarked that he 

g .Men s Catholic Literary ’’"as taking more than five minutes for 
Athletic Association of St his speech, lie gave the members

rholic paper7 Very few. and yet Sacred fieart Orphanage, Sunny side, for special mention The chairman 
? ic paper is expected to keep count ask that their thanks be conveyed to complimented all the : peakers and 
md give detailed notices of such the public who so generously remem- then called or. Mr Duncan McDonald 

f'.ents. Much of all this is of course bt-red them during the passing f’-r a spee<*h
«lue to thoughtlessness. People sel- Christmastide. Never were they so Mr McDonald made a capital
«lorn grasp the idea, that though the well remembered as now Most 01 sneveh. full of practical knowledge.
I atUolic paper is doing apostolic the old-time benefactors were to the He was glad to be present at the 
wi.rk, it is at the same time a work fore, and many new names are add- reunion, and complimented the Speak-
that must be carried on in a business- ed to the list. Some of the most ers on their able speeches. He al-
pVe way Those who assist by puh- ’generous amongst the benefactors wavs looked back with pride to the 
D'liii " a paper must have a living have asked that their names receive dav, some 25 years aro. when he was 
01 return. Some, too, have an idea no public recognition. These, how- * member of St Marv’s Young Men’s
—thus 1 know for a positive fact— ever, will be warmly remembered by v" ivtv, and w: s verv glad to bo
That the Uatholic paper is supported the Sisters of the House, anh in the able to say that he was there to- 
ti.-inctallv in some mysterious way by prayers of the orphans whom they nignt as a pioneer of the old 
the “Church," and that the paper is helped Special thanks are given to tv. 
therefore free for the convenience of the Youn 
11, CalboOc people This, of course, and 
»v all a huge mistake. A «'atholK Mary's Parish, to the women employ- s'»me nraetical pointers, and at the 
»>ar>er means a great outlay to its ecs of the Victoria Sh<n* Company, end was loudly applauded, 
proprietor it means that machinery and to the young ladies of St. Ilel- Rev. Father R. E Callahan snoke
i, to be employed, that rent is to en s Sodality, for their thoughtful. |«t length on the necessity of such a
be rroVtded that paper, ink and oth timclv and generous remembrance of society and he hoped that all would
<er icerifuls are to be Ixmght and paid the Institution. The Sinters wish nroftt hv it. He spoke particularlv
j, ,: ,t. means too that a staff of all who contributed to the jov of the
workers Ls to be paid weekly. and House in even the slightest degree,
more than this-being a CathoHe pa the most happy of New Years, and
per—it means that mount to do all pra' that what they gave in the 
thi-; Li to come in 1kmg ju-tice kindness nf tbeir hearts may be re 
1.1 our ("ethni c papers is not going turned to them a hundredfold.
to hurt the secular ore-' The im- , -------
Bicnae financial backing of oui large TIIANfvS" FOR REMEMBRANCES, 
dailies allows of their cheap sale.and , , ... ...

•■.■re is scarcely anyone so p<x>r but To any subject tlierc arc gcnerall. 
r t s- «-in fin’d a cent for his daily more sides than one, and to the sub- mg tribute to Mr

■ ‘Heivryt- .king, too, of the seen ject of the Catholic Press, mentioned w-as el ad to see him oecimv «"eh
Pistable a*Krar ’as Torfinto is con- elsewhere, there is the pleasant side important position in our midst,. He 
*,petty, is it' ^.^oie—there ar:* ,of the appreciation and grateful re- ,s»jd that when Mr. McDonald was in
r No, no,” Mrs t,i0rus_fair and kind- cognition of hundreds of our readers. France he covered himself w ith glorv
t , Hesti'v ,fir3, giving us gen- During the past days, when the in his work in connection wrih the
r,V Mai 1 see , an’d attention. but Christmas spirit filled the air. the street railway, and snoke while In 

jnicd the ne< ' fiwn papers Catholic Register was not forgotten that country “La belle langue de
ItT f,,r «fiat, max fie Letters of thanks containing gracious jFranrr ” Father fhillinan laid nar

k-1 . in all matters words of praise and even gratitude, j ticular stress on the develonment
r spiritual or have come to hand. Tangible appre-

* dation in the shape of pretty gifts
’••HWvniwt be timc for the mak- have also been received For all 

ries ♦ fuons and here arc this, thanks and deep appreciation
are sincerely offered

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Toronto Island Breakwater 
Extension,” will be received at this 
office until Thursday, January 26th, 
1905, inclusively, for the construction 
of an extension to the Breakwater 
-in south side of Toronto Island,City 
oi Toronto, in the County of York, 
Ontario, according to a plan and a 
specification to be seen at the ofiicc 
of II A. Gray, Esq , Engineer in 
charge of harbor works. Ontario, 
Confederation Life Building. Toronto 
ami at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied. and signed with the aetual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a charter
ed hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Publie 
Works, for seven thousand dollars 

; ($7,000), must accompany each ten
der. The cheque will be forfeited if 
the party tendering decline the con
tract for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender 

By order,
FRED G ELINAS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. December 23, 1904

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
i Department, will not be paid for it.

Sent on Approval
TO *BSl*ON«IBLS PBOPLB
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To test «ht mtrtUof this pub
lication si tn Advertising me
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perfect.
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Mounted for presentation 
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You may try the pen a week j 
If you do not find It as repre- ! 
sented.fully as fine a value | 
as you can secure for three j 
times the price In any other 
makes. If Dot entirely satis
factory le e»ery respect, re
turn It and T-* xutll send you 
f1.10 for it, tht citrA l(k. Is j 
feryoar Coui.e tn minting as j 
and to show our confidence tn J | 
the Lsnghltn Pen—(Not one 
customer Id 5000 has asked 
for tbeir money back )
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ADDKESe

Lmgiilln Mlg. Co.
2fi OneweU*. Oetrett.Mkh.

IKE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD HCULATIWè
Any im numbered section el Oe

minion Lands in Manitoba or Mu 
North-west Territories, excepting s 
and 31, which ban not been home
steaded, or reserved to provide meed 
lots for settlers, or for other pet- 
poses, may be homesteaded spaa If 

1 any person who is the sole heed el a 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 190 acres, more or lees.

ENTRY
• Entry may be made personally al 
the local land office to" the District 
m which the land to be taken in situ
ate, or it the homesteader desires he 
may, ou application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the OommU- 
moner ol Immigration, Winnipeg, SC 
the Local Agent for the district to 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $10 is charged tor 
s homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted aa 

entry for a homestead is required b* 
the provisions of the Dominion Lands 

: Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation ol the land to

three
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it lbs 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead sally

! under the provisions of this Act. re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity ol 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 

' such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and 
has obtained entry for a second homo- 
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pw- 

, tent may be satisfied by residence ep-
on the first homestead, if the secoed 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler ha* his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homeetean 
the requirements ot this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above (■ 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (.4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 30 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry Is 
restricted by law to those settlers 

I only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
.June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails 
comply with the reoulremgnto 
homestead law is liable to hath 
entry cancelled, and the land may «• 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three yea's, before tbe Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inepeo- 

. tor. Before making application lor 
patent the settler must give els 
months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office to 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion l/pfiy 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation resjxx-tlng the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands Id the 
Railwav Belt in British Columbia, 
may lx* obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba: or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 

1 North-west Territories.
JAMES A SMART.

— _ Deputy Minister of the Interior
I I W.B.-ln addition to Free Creni 
f jg ks-’d*, to which the Populations 

above stated refer, thousands et 
nre« el meet desirable lands nr* 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad a. d ether Carper*- 
tiens and private firms In Went 
Canada.
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i$jêSchool of 

Practical Science
TORONTO

The Faculty of -plied Science and 
iversity of TorontoEngineering «tin

on thr development of the mind, and 
s 'id be was clad to see that debates 
would form a feature of the society's 
work. He sai.t that under the eyid- 
a»ce of Rev. Father McDonald the 
Society would surelv prosper and he 
asked the youne men to ro-onerate 
with tbeir director in everythin? for 
the advancement r.f the eond* work 

Rev. Father Cullman naid a glow- 
McDonald, and

%ht n’e she had |
ie <i hostess.

of

sV «nid s we might all de
si» was IF subscribe to a Catho-

we heat 'bar fat*.1 Lav for it. If we
1, institution*. ( 

V IW wav have it in

The universe was made for everv 
com- j one of us. and for earn one the world 
air will be fair and pleasant in the de

work done to take green in which he strives to make 
r own publisher, in- j it so for others

1

the mind. s*vinc that in a short tip* 
manv of the youne men would fie 
called to act. on juries, where thev 
would h*ve to form their own opin
ions. and it was nere**»rv to be 
trained for such an undertaking He 
rnmnlimented the sneaker* on their 
ffwt attomnt, and mM t>»t he crew 
“othneiastie over the mention oi la
crosse and the Hfiemrork teamj hut 

j " hen hr thought that the She 11Irock

1 Hockey Team had not won the hon- 
I ors for some t ime, he lost a good 1 
; part of the enthusiasm.

Mr. R. J. Louis Cuddihy added a ‘ 
j few words, wishing success, etc., to j 
the new organization, after which 
the members voted Mr McDonald an 
honory member of the society, which 
honor he gratefully acknowledged.

The following is the list of officers: 
President—P Doric, 1st Vice-Pre- j 

sident, T O’Rourke, ir ; 2nd Vice- ; 
1 President. W Kelly; Rec -Secy., G. J.
I Fox, Financial Secretary. T J. Nor
ton. Corresponding Sccr’tary. Jos. 
Hcffcrnan. Treasurer, Pev Father Mc
Donald. Marshal. John O’Kane ; 
Chairman viembcrshin Committee. W 

jGlennon: Chairman Audit Commit tee, 
J. P. Purcell; Chairman Hall Com
mittee. Jas. Crotty. •

Montreal, Jan 2, 1905
FELIX.

Each bud flowers but once, and 
each flower has but its minute of per
fect beauty: so, in the garden of the 
soul each feeling has. ne it were, its I 
flowering testant. it« one and onto 
moment of expansive grace and radi
ant kingship

Department* of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 3-Mining Engine 

3-Mechanical and Electrical 
^ineering. 4-Architecture. 
^Analytical snd Applied.

* Chzmistry.

Laboratories.
1 -Chemical. 3-Assaving. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. s-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical- 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may to 
had on application

A. T- LAJNG. Registrar.

TYPEWRITERS
AH make* rented and sold on instilments

ülITEDimtRimcO.Liiitûâ,
TORONTO

THE BEST ALE !

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pur* Irish Malt only|

COSBRAVES
THE BEST HALF ANO HALF I

COSGRAVE’S.
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST I

COSCRAVE BREWERY GO.
TQBOMTO

PARK I4g And of ell

MEN WANTED
Te have a position open for nee 

good man in each locality, local nr 
travelling, at IMO a year and ex 
ses $2.66 per day tackiag up si

Y1

SALVE MEDICINAL 00.,
London, Ont


